EV ALUATION OF THE USE AND RE-USE OF COTTON FABRICS AS MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL WRAPS
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ABSTRACT

The objective of this study was to verify the efficacy of cotton fabric, made of serge bonding 2 x 1, as microbial barrier, when new and after multiple laundering and steam sterilization procedures. The power of the microbial barrier was correlated with physical characteristics of the fabric, using standard test methods for evaluation of weight, traction, stretching tearing resistance and microbiological characteristics. The microbiological results evidenced that the microbial barrier was effective when the wrapping material was new or went through a maximum of new 65 reprocessing procedures. As for the alterations in the physical characteristics of the reprocessed material, the decrease in weight seemed to be the event responsible for microbial barrier breaking. The timing of detected alterations in bursting, traction and stretching in the wrap and the reprocessed fabrics did not coincide with the moment of bacterial barrier breaking. The present investigation corroborates that the use double cotton fabric, for wrapping medical and hospital items for steam sterilization, is safe. Re-use number must be controlled, not exceeding 65 times.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of textiles to package material and linen for use in surgery started 100 years ago and up to the present date there is not a consensus on the necessary specifications of the fabric and the number of times these items can be safely reprocessed (5-7,9,10,15,16,22).

Packaging should act as a protective microbial barrier throughout their useful life, and multiple reprocessing will eventually diminish the protective barrier of the material (7,15,20).

The Association of Operating Room Nurses (AORN) (6) states that 280 thread count fabric should have a life time up to 75 laundering and sterilization procedures before it presents microbial barrier breaking. AORN (7) suggests that visual evaluation of the fabric may indicate the ineffectiveness of the barrier but there are no well designed studies to support this and the available ones present conflicting results. Schwartz and Saunders (21) studied 270 thread count cotton gowns and concluded that they did not lose their microbial barrier characteristics after 100 cycles of reprocessing. The main problem with this study is that the methods used were not well described.

The Association of Non-Woven Fabrics Industry (INDA) (8) suggested that the capacity of cotton surgical linen declines rapidly after 25 cycles.
Polyester fabrics have been studied in more depth than cotton and it has been demonstrated that there is no significant change in fabric weight before and after 25 and 50 laundering procedures (17,18).

In 2004 Brazilian authors evaluated 100% cotton single layer surgical drapes submitted to multiple reprocessing cycles and observed that the microbial barrier was broken after the 6th cycle (11).

In Brazilian hospitals it is common practice to use double cotton packaging for material and linen used in surgery as hospital budgets are very limited.

To evaluate the safety of such practices our study aimed to evaluated the alterations of the physical characteristics, effectiveness as a microbial barrier of double cotton wraps when new and after multiple cycles of laundering and steam sterilization.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

This is an experimental laboratory study, reproducing field conditions.

New double 100% cotton fabric wrappers were used. Characteristics and technical specifications: bonding – serge 2 x 1; thickness - 0.40mm ± 0.05%; weight 210g/m2 ± 0.05%; resistance to traction – 12.5 daN/cm in warp and 5.5 in fill (3,4).

Serge fabric used in this experiment was manufactured by Santista Textile® (São Paulo, Brazil). The wraps were made by Hamuche®, 1.00m wide and 1.00 m long, presenting a red square printed image of a 5cm X 5cm in the middle of the wrap, thus defining its outer side and pinpointing the exact place for the bacterial tests. The sample was constituted of 120 wraps for the wearing out, microbiological and physical tests. Each wrap received an alpha numerical sequential identification with indelible paint. After each laundering and steam sterilization cycle, the reprocessing number was registered on the fabric, correspondingly and in a sequence: R1, R2, R3, etc. Each batch contained 20 wraps. Tests were performed after R1, R25, R30, R35, R40, R45, R50, R55, R65, R70; and R75.

This study was developed in three stages:

Stage 1 – Laundering, sterilization and packaging where the wearing out simulation was performed at the Heart Institute, Hospital das Clínicas, University of São Paulo. Each wrap tested was used as an external wrapper of surgical drapes in order to undergo handling tension. Next, they were submitted to steam sterilization (autoclave Baumer® High Vac 365L, open 134°C for 12 minutes) and later removed from the package and sent to the laundry to be processed as hard color cotton attire, using only stabilized hydrogen peroxide as bleacher in the washing procedure.

Stage 2 – Microbiological testing for efficacy as a microbial barrier was held in the Laboratory for Medical Investigation in Bacteriology of the Hospital das Clínicas, University of São Paulo. In order to verify the efficacy of the wrap as a microbial barrier the German methodology Deutsches Institut für Normung (DIN) 58.953/87, part 6 was used – a test to detect microorganisms when specimens are subjected to humidity (13). Briefly a suspension of Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25923 was prepared at a concentration of $10^7$ to $10^8$ CFU/µL, equivalent to 0.5 on the McFarland scale. A square area measuring 5 x 5cm was marked on the center of each wrap. On 5 points of the square 100 µL of the bacterial suspension were inoculated and dried under laminar flow. After this the other side of the wraps was pressed against a Petri dish with blood agar and the dish was incubated for 72h at 36°C. The number of colony-forming (cfu) was counted when growth occurred. This procedure was repeated for 5 of the 20 wraps from each batch. Growth of less than 5 CFU was considered negative. The tests were done after R1; R25; R30; R35; R40; R45; R50; R55; R65; R70; and R75.

Stage 3 – After the microbiological test the 5 wraps of R1; R25; R50; R65; R70; R75; and a new wrap underwent the physical tests for the evaluation of fabric resistance at the Laboratory for Quality Control of the Technical School Francisco Matarazzo, from the National Service for Industrial Apprenticeship (SENAI). Weight determination was done according to NBR 17.006/88 (2); bursting test resistance according to DIN 53.861/78 (12) and traction and stretching resistance according to Grab’s test (American Society for Testing and Materials Method – ASTM D 5.034/95) (1). Briefly weight expressed as g/m² was determined using 5 circular samples measuring 100cm² of each double wrap using an analytical balance (Mettler® PC 450). The mean result of the 25 samples was determined. Bursting strength was determined using Werkstoffprüffmaschin® model BP 30, that measured resistance of fabric to an abrupt air flow. The test was done just below the area used for weight determination. The mean pressure necessary to rupture the wraps was expressed as kgf/cm². Resistance to traction and stretching was determined by obtaining 10 specimens measuring 15x10cm, diagonally across the wraps (5 in each direction). Traction test was applied and the mean results for each direction (fill and warp) were expressed as kgf. Ten specimens of each wrap were stretched using a dynamometer Instron® model 4505 the until rupture. Stretching was expressed as the proportion of increase in relation to the initial length, and five tests were done for each direction (fill and warp). Results were the expressed as the mean for 5 wraps.

**RESULTS**

The results of the microbiological tests evidenced that test wraps submitted to up to 65 reprocessing procedures performed effectively as a microbial barrier. At R70 and R75 6 of 10 samples were positive.
Table 1. Evaluation of microbiological permeability of double cotton test wraps, submitted to reprocessing (laundering, sterilization and packaging).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Culture Results</th>
<th>Number of Reprocessing Cycles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Growth (-)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growth &lt; than 5 CFU (-)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growth &gt; than 5 CFU (+)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 5 wraps were tested at each stage;  
** Culture with growth < 5 CFU was considered negative;  
*** 22 CFU; 30 CFU; 66 CFU; 55 CFU;  
**** 6 CFU; 7 CFU.

Table 1 shows the results of the microbiological study.

As for the results of the physical testing (Table 2), weight increased until the 25th reprocessing cycle and wraps started to lose mass per area in relation to the new fabric from reprocessing cycle number 65. After repeated reprocessing cycles the weight progressively fell and when it reached levels below those of new fabric the microbial barrier was lost. There seemed to be no correlation between the efficacy of the microbial barrier and the modification of the other physical characteristics studied.

In the bursting test, there was an important decrease after the 25th reprocessing procedure.

Traction decreased progressively over time and at R75 presented results approximately 50% lower than new fabrics. After 75 reprocessing cycles stretching in the fill direction was similar to that of new fabric. Stretching in the warp direction however decreased progressively over time.

Table 2. Mean values for weight, tearing, traction and stretching of double cotton test wraps submitted reprocessing (laundering, sterilization and packaging).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number Reprocessing Cycles</th>
<th>Weigh (g/m²)</th>
<th>Bursting (kgf/cm²)</th>
<th>Traction (kgf)</th>
<th>Stretching (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New</td>
<td>416.84</td>
<td>7.11</td>
<td>58.75</td>
<td>28.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1*</td>
<td>427.18</td>
<td>7.06</td>
<td>57.19</td>
<td>30.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>433.04</td>
<td>4.73</td>
<td>45.52</td>
<td>24.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>424.07</td>
<td>3.90</td>
<td>35.87</td>
<td>21.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>410.22</td>
<td>4.22</td>
<td>32.38</td>
<td>18.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>409.26</td>
<td>3.84</td>
<td>31.42</td>
<td>18.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>395.48</td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>24.57</td>
<td>15.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* at each stage 5 wraps were studied.

DISCUSSION

In our study we demonstrated that the use of reprocessable cotton wraps to package material and linen for surgical procedures, a traditional and cheap practice, can be used safety as a microbial barrier for up to 65 reprocessing cycles.

The failure of the microbial barrier occurred simultaneously with the marked decrease in fabric weight. Initially with reprocessing weight increased and this may be explained by the fact that cotton retains water up to 25% of its original mass readjusting the threads of the fabric (14,19).

When planning this study, we intended to incorporate the aggressive conditions to which wrapping fabrics are submitted on a daily basis in a real life situation, that is, during laundering, drying, transportation, handling and sterilization processes. The laboratory phase of this research, analyzing the microbiological and the physical characteristics, comprehended controlled experiments which were more aggressive than routine events that occur with woven wraps in real life situations in healthcare facilities.

Healthcare facilities, when faced with the option of buying single-use surgical attires, base their decision on information provided by manufacturers on their product, very often, with no normative references. In case the decision falls upon reusable attires, the choice will probably rely on cost or some other subjective criteria which will not qualify the material. A subjective evaluation of the reusable articles, comprising visual or functional inspection, might direct its discharging with no standard method to quantify its wearing out.

Countries which have established an institutional practice of intensive and extensive consumption of disposable items are currently being pressured to reconsider this situation. Controlling the impact of waste accumulation has become a costly problem and
a major issue when the unbalanced environment is addressed. In the United States, the estimated annual cost for total waste disposal is about 3.6 billion dollars. From this total, 15% refers to hospital waste (16).

Schwartz and Saunders (21) believe that the cost of disposable surgical gowns is higher than the cost of reusable ones. In opposition, the World Health Organization’s concern with the decrease of disposable surgical gowns is higher than the cost of reusable surgical gowns. In the United States, the estimated annual cost for total waste disposal is about 3.6 billion dollars. From this total, 15% refers to hospital waste (16).

In conclusion, the double cotton wraps for packing medical and hospital articles, were efficient as a microbial barrier against *Staphylococcus aureus* ATCC 25923 in up to 65 reprocessing procedures.

The decrease of weight seems to be the element to theoretically support microbial barrier breaking from the 65% reprocessing cycle onwards.

**RESUMO**

Avaliação do uso e reuso de tecido de algodão como embalagem de artigos médico-hospitalares

O objetivo deste estudo foi verificar a efetividade do tecido de ligamento sarja 2 x 1, usado na confecção de campos duplos de algodão para a embalagem de artigos médico-hospitalares como barreira microbiana eficaz, enquanto novos e após múltiplas lavagens e autoclavagens e correlacionar a quebra do poder de barreira microbiana com as alterações das características físicas do tecido. Foram utilizados métodos de testes padronizados tanto para a avaliação das características físicas para a determinação da gramatura, resistência a ruptura, resistência a tração e alongamento quanto para as microbiológicas. Os resultados microbiológicos demonstraram a efetividade da barreira microbiana da embalagem em estudo enquanto novos e, na determinação do número máximo de reprocessamentos, indicaram o número limite de 65. Quanto às alterações das características físicas do tecido reprocessado, a diminuição da gramatura foi o acontecimento que sustentou a quebra da barreira microbiana. O momento da alteração constatada nas medidas físicas de estouro, tração e alongamento no urdume e na trama dos tecidos reprocessados não coincidiu com o da quebra de barreira microbiana. A presente investigação sustenta a segurança do uso do tecido de algodão como embalagem de artigos médico-hospitalares na esterilização por calor úmido. O número de reusos deverá ser controlado, não excedendo o de 65 vezes.

**Palavras-chave:** barreira microbiana, embalagem de tecido, reprocessamento, artigos médico-hospitalares reutilizáveis
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